
Project:  The San Luis Resort, 
Spa and Conference 
Center

Location:  Galveston,             
Texas, USA

Purpose:  Provide emergency 
standby power during 
outages

Focus:  – Design Flexibility
 – Quick Turnaround
 – Quality Product

Solution:  MD1600-01

The San Luis Resort is a luxury 32-acre beachfront hotel and 
spa resort located on the Gulf Coast in Galveston, Texas. 
Opening in 1984, the resort is known for some of the loftiest 
views on Galveston Island and has been a recipient of the 
AAA Four Diamond Award since 1999, along with many other 
hospitality awards throughout the years. Their rooms offer a 
warm, residential feel with state-of-the-art amenities providing 
guests with a balance of luxury and comfort. Offering a variety 
of experiences from VIP Penthouse Suites, exquisite villas, or 
standard rooms, they make every space inviting.

In addition to luxury accommodations, The San Luis boasts a 
large convention center and first-class wedding venue. Given 
its proximity to the Gulf Coast that bring storms and hurricanes 
when least expected, it was necessary to install a back-up 
power system to protect their guests and ongoing operations. 
The San Luis Resort worked with Blue Star Power Systems, 
Inc. to provide a backup generator.

Model MD1600-01 rated 1600 kWe was selected for this 
application. The unit is powered by a Mitsubishi S16R-
Y2PTAW-1 diesel engine which drives a 743RSL4052 
Alternator. The unit is housed in a Level 2 aluminum weather 
protective enclosure with sound foam and mounted on top of 
a 7700-gallon UL 2085 fuel tank. The unit is controlled by a 
Blue Star Power Systems, Inc. DSE7310 digital control panel.
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Blue Star Power Systems, Inc., a power 
generation systems integration specialist, 
manufactures complete diesel and gaseous 
generator sets ranging from 20 to 2000 kWe. 
Serving all agriculture and industrial sectors, 
our products are sold through a network of 
distributors strategically located in the U.S. 
and Canadian markets.

American Owned  |  American Made

The San Luis Resort
Blue Star Power Systems, Inc. keeps vacationers comfortable at The San Luis.


